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Sentry-Go Quick Server Monitor is the most versatile and robust server monitoring and alerting software on the market today. It provides complete
visibility into Windows Server, IIS, Exchange, SQL Server and other common Microsoft server applications from one easy-to-use program. Quick Server
Monitor provides a single, consolidated view of all your critical server functions, complete with the capability to automatically monitor and alert you of

exceptions, downtime, performance issues, security risks and more. Sentry-Go Quick Server Monitor is compatible with any current version of
Windows Server, including Windows Server 2008, Windows Server 2003, Windows 2000 and Windows 98/Me. It is available for both x86 and x64

architectures. This edition is available in two different versions: Quick Server Monitor Professional Edition and Quick Server Monitor Enterprise Edition.
Quick Server Monitor Pro Edition - $299.95 This version of Quick Server Monitor comes with many features such as a sleek, easy-to-use interface,

simultaneous monitoring for multiple servers at once, multithreaded monitoring, multilingual display and an extensive set of language packs. Quick
Server Monitor Professional Edition - $249.95 This version of Quick Server Monitor comes with the same features as the Quick Server Monitor

Professional Edition, plus many more. Among them: Windows, Exchange and SQL Server administrators can easily monitor the performance of Active
Directory services and make certain they are running at optimal levels Monitor (and even perform) the removal of unused files, log files, temporary
files and recycle bin files. Save money by reducing network usage through the monitoring of network bandwidth Monitor printer status to ensure the

printers are actually printing and not running at a stand-by setting. Quick Server Monitor Enterprise Edition - $399.95 The version of Quick Server
Monitor Enterprise Edition is more cost effective, and more targeted, than Quick Server Monitor Professional. Its capabilities include: Unlimited

simultaneous monitoring for multiple servers Server monitoring with a graphical display Monitoring in multiple languages Monitoring of low disk space
and much more If you want more information about Sentry-Go Quick Server Monitor, just click here. Sentry-go Quick Server Monitor Requirements:
OS: Windows Server 2003 and higher Hardware: Dual Core PC or better RAM: Minimum 256 MB for Windows Server 2003 or Windows Server 2008

Hard disk space: 500 MB free space on the drive Sentry-go Quick Server Monitor Conclusion: More and more people are using the Internet these days,
and they are doing so with a

Sentry-go Quick Server Monitor For PC

Sentry-go Quick Server Monitor is a smart tool to monitor and control Windows Servers. It will save your time spent on configuring your servers and
administer them. It provides real-time log-based alerts and activities, immediate status checks and overall server health monitoring and alerting. It

can be integrated as part of your SLA contract, to support remote monitoring of your servers at real-time and on-demand, for loss of revenue
insurance, high availability or other purposes. Sentry-go Quick Server Monitor Features Watch and control multiple Windows Servers Log based alerts

and activities Run on Windows Server 2008 and higher Control printer resources Real-time log based alerts Remote Server Monitoring and
administration Pre-configured System Health Monitoring and management Centralized tool to monitor and manage computers with security tools like
Backup, Firewall, and Anti-virus Monitor, Manage, and Secure Windows Servers from a web browser Remote Server Access from iPhone/iPad/Android,
Windows Mobile, Blackberry and more Automation software Remote Server Monitoring and Administration Provides real-time monitoring and control

of all your servers Sentry-go Quick Server Monitor Requirements .Net Framework 3.5 Windows Server 2003 and higher Vista and higher 550 Mhz
processor 2 GB RAM 5 GB Space for installation Sentry-go Quick Server Monitor Download Sentry-go Quick Server Monitor price: Sentry-go Quick

Server Monitor is available for download at a price of $19.99. The program is a handy tool to monitor and maintain your Windows Server or the other
servers connected to it. The program is a convenient tool to track important files and folders, and view important information about your Windows

Server. Sentry-go Quick Server Monitor Setup: Sentry-go Quick Server Monitor installation is really simple. You will just need to choose the
components to be installed on your system. The first part of the process includes the installation of the C++ runtime. The installation process is quite
easy. The next step is to make sure you have internet connection. After this process, the setup will start. If you are using a 32-bit operating system,

you will have to download both the 32-bit and 64-bit version of the application. You will also need a serial number that was provided by the
aa67ecbc25
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Sentry-go Quick Server Monitor is a free, fast, and useful quick server monitor software that allows you to monitor various aspects of your Windows
Server such as status, network, file system, print and system information. You can receive real time alerts of any potential problems that may occur.
It is highly configurable, scalable, and can monitor thousands of systems simultaneously. The software is free to download and use, and will not
require additional licensing. Key features of Sentry-go Quick Server Monitor: Not only does the application monitor servers, but it also allows you to
monitor and report on Windows clients. If a client computer is not connected to the Internet, it will still be monitored and alerted of the problem. It
does this using your home phone number. In order to receive alerts, you will need to connect your phone to your home network with a standard POTS
modem. However, once installed, it will make itself known in the Sysmon malware report. The software will monitor all of the files and folders of your
computer, including the file system. As a result, you will be alerted when a file is added or changed. You can monitor the network connectivity and
report on it too. Whether your computer or network is having issues, you will receive real time alerts of the problem. You can monitor the status of
Windows services and services within your computer. With alerts, you will know when a service is turned off or if a service has stopped working. The
application also monitors the system and the performance of your computer. Not only will you be alerted if a problem is detected, but you can also log
information on the problem. Whether the problem is hardware or software-related, you can monitor it. The software also monitors logs, so you can be
alerted of any problems that occur. Reports are also available, so you can view the status of your computer at any time. Most important, Sentry-go
Quick Server Monitor is a one of a kind, free monitoring application. How to scan Sentry-go Quick Server Monitor with VirusTotal? VirusTotal is a
reputable website where you can scan various files, URL's and emails. You can use this free service to scan Sentry-go Quick Server Monitor and find
out if it is a malicious application. How to install Sentry-go Quick Server Monitor? Download Sentry-go Quick Server Monitor from the link below. Follow
the installation wizard to complete the setup. The application will analyze your

What's New In?

The application comes with monitoring and alerting solutions for the Microsoft server platform used as a cost effective way of ensuring systems are
functioning correctly. Quick Server Monitor can be used with Windows XP, 2003, 2008 server operating systems as well as 2003, 2008, 2012 server
operating systems. Features: Monitor files, directories, print status, Windows services, performance, logs and network access Runs on Windows XP,
2003, 2008 server operating systems as well as 2003, 2008, 2012 server operating systems You can monitor all aspects of your local printers, print
queues and jobs Alerts on low disk space conditions or automatically clean up temporary files and restore free space Folder Redirection is a tool that
lets you to redirect folders and sub-folders to create another folder or to a location. This particular tool also provides you with the ability to protect the
parent folder and all of the child folders when it is used. Let's first discover how to open the program window. If you want to delete a couple of files,
you should download and install a program or tool called Empty Folder. Steps: Click the Start button, click on the Search type or press Windows+R,
and then type the name of the program Empty Folder, and press Enter. Double-click or right-click the Empty Folder that you want to delete the files
that you don't need, and then press Delete. Save the renamed folder. Alternatively, you can use this particular program tool to delete the files that
you do not want by downloading and installing another file that is called Folder Redirection. Steps: Click the Start button, click on the Search type or
press Windows+R, and then type the name of the program Folder Redirection. Double-click or right-click the folder that contains the files that you
want to delete, and then press Delete. Steps: Click the Start button, click on the Search type or press Windows+R, and then type the name of the
program Folder Redirection. Double-click or right-click the folder that contains the files that you want to delete, and then press Edit. In the first
window that appears, double-click the Protect Folder window. Click the Change button and then select the All files in this folder and sub-folders check
box, and then click OK. Steps: Click the Start button, click on the Search type or press Windows+R, and then type the name of the program
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System Requirements For Sentry-go Quick Server Monitor:

Minimum: OS: Windows XP SP3 or later Processor: Intel Core2Duo E6550 2.8 GHz or later Memory: 4 GB RAM Graphics: GeForce 9800 GT or better; ATI
Radeon HD3850 or better DirectX: Version 9.0 Hard Drive: 20 GB available space Additional: Sound Card Network: Internet access Maximum:
Processor: Intel Core2Qu
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